GREEN
SOLUTIONS
SHOW
2, 3 & 5 SEPTEMBER
DATE & TIME

2 SEPT

3 SEPT

14:00 - 14:20

10:30 - 10:50

IFA DAY 1 & IFA DAY 2

HALL 25, RESELLER PARK, BOOTH 101-85

Smart Home Solutions to Reduce your Carbon Footprint
Mike Lange, Board Member, SmartHome Initiative Deutschland e.V.
The smart home industry has a pivotal role to play in helping households and
businesses integrate new technologies and solutions to reduce their carbon footprints.

10:50 - 11:10

It’s all about our planet. BIOnd, a member of the Rainforest Group, is a new line of
mobile accessories designed and manufactured with the environment in mind.

14:40 - 15:00

11:10 - 11:30

Go Green with GreenFever IT Refurbishment Services
Tiago Moreira, Buyer - Manager, GreenFever IT
GreenFever is a leading provider of refurbished laptops. Our motto is ‘Bring Life Back’

and this drives our team to recondition devices to the highest standard.

15:00 - 15:10

11:30 - 11:40

Briiv, The World's Most Sustainable Air Purifier
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Plant powered and plastic free, briiv is an award winning air purification device that’s

as powerful as 3,043 medium sized houseplants.

15:10 - 15:20

11:40 - 11:50

15:20 - 15:40

11:50 - 12:10

Tellur - Into Your Green Future
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq

Tellur Green is a new line of durable mobile and lifestyle products made with green
materials such as recycled nylon and wheat fibre.

Reduce Energy Consumption and CO2 Footprint with KNX Smart Home Systems
Peter Sperlich, KNX Professionals

IFA DAY 4

05/09
14:00 - 14:30

Programme is subject to change

14:20 - 14:40

BIOnd - The New Eco Mobile Accessory Brand
Uri Tene, European Business Development Manager, BIOnd

HALL 25, RESELLER PARK, BOOTH 101-85

What Does The Future Hold For The Refurbished Movement?
Maarten Depypere, Repair Policy Engineer, iFixit
Priscillia Niay, Public Affairs Manager at Recommerce, Founding Member of Eurefas

The refurbished device market has seen significant growth but what are the
implications of a fast developing refurbished channel? How is the market changing and
what is the impact of the right to repair movement on legislation and manufacturers?
BIOnd - The New Eco Mobile Accessory Brand
Izi Kalvo, Co-Owner, BIOnd
BIOnd, a member of the Rainforest Group, is a new line of mobile accessories designed

& manufactured out of consideration of the environment of our beloved planet.

14:50 - 15:10

Go Green with GreenFever IT Refurbishment Services
Tiago Moreira, Buyer - Manager, GreenFever IT

GreenFever is a leading provider of refurbished laptops. Our motto is ‘Bring Life Back’
and this drives our team to recondition devices to the highest standard.

15:10 - 15:20

15:20 - 15:30

15:30 - 15:50

Briiv, The World's Most Sustainable Air Purifier
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Plant powered and plastic free, briiv is an award winning air purification device that’s
as powerful as 3,043 medium sized houseplants.

Tellur - Into Your Green Future
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Tellur Green is a new line of durable mobile and lifestyle products made with green
materials such as recycled nylon and wheat fibre.

Reduce Energy Consumption and CO2 Footprint with KNX Smart Home Systems
Peter Sperlich, KNX Professionals

Programme is subject to change

14:30 - 14:50

GREEN
SOLUTIONS
SHOW

2ND SEPTEMBER
Programme is subject to change

IFA DAY 1

HALL 25, RESELLER PARK, BOOTH 101-85

Smart Home Solutions to Reduce your Carbon Footprint
Mike Lange, Board Member, SmartHome Initiative Deutschland e.V.

14:00 - 14:20

The smart home industry has a pivotal role to play in helping
households and businesses integrate new technologies and
solutions to reduce their carbon footprints.

BIOnd - The New Eco Mobile Accessory Brand
Izi Kalvo, Co-Owner, BIOnd

14:20 - 14:40

BIOnd, a member of the Rainforest Group, is a new line of mobile
accessories designed and manufactured out of consideration of the
environment of our beloved planet. Join the session today to find out
more about our story and to hear about the tools we developed to
increase profitability for your customers.

Go Green with GreenFever IT Refurbishment Services
Tiago Moreira, Buyer - Manager, GreenFever IT
Established in 2008, GreenFever is a leading provider of refurbished

14:40 - 15:00

laptops and components for the European market. Our motto is
‘Bring Life Back’ and this drives our team to refurbish devices to the
highest standard. Perfect Aesthetics and Environmentally Friendly,
join our session to find out more about our refurbished business and
new components for this Industry.

Briiv, The World's Most Sustainable Air Purifier
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Plant powered and plastic free, briiv is an award winning and

15:00 - 15:10

innovative air purification device that’s as powerful as 3,043
medium sized houseplants. Designed and manufactured in the UK,
briiv is a truly unique product that uses 90% renewable and natural
materials to filter air the way nature intended. Breathe in. Briiv out.

Tellur - Into Your Green Future
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Tellur Green is a range of durable mobile and lifestyle products made
with green materials such as recycled nylon and wheat fibre. This

15:10 - 15:20

product range is on sale in more than 30 countries, by ABN Systems
International, a company driven by the belief that the future is
happening faster than most of us think and working to reach 85%
green products under the Tellur brand by 2030.

15:20 - 15:40

Reduce Energy Consumption and CO2 Footprint with KNX
Smart Home Systems
Peter Sperlich, KNX Professionals

GREEN
SOLUTIONS
SHOW

3RD SEPTEMBER
Programme is subject to change

IFA DAY 2

HALL 25, RESELLER PARK, BOOTH 101-85

Smart Home Solutions to Reduce your Carbon Footprint

10:30 - 10:50

Mike Lange, Board Member, SmartHome Initiative Deutschland e.V.
The smart home industry has a pivotal role to play in helping

households and businesses integrate new technologies and
solutions to reduce their carbon footprints.

BIOnd - The New Eco Mobile Accessory Brand
Izi Kalvo, Co-Owner, BIOnd

10:50 - 11:10

BIOnd, a member of the Rainforest Group, is a new line of mobile
accessories designed and manufactured out of consideration of the
environment of our beloved planet. Join the session today to find out
more about our story and to hear about the tools we developed to
increase profitability for your customers.

Go Green with GreenFever IT Refurbishment Services
Tiago Moreira, Buyer / Manager, GreenFever IT
Established in 2008, GreenFever is a leading provider of
refurbished laptops and components for the European market.

11:10 - 11:30

Our motto is ‘Bring Life Back’ and this drives our team to refurbish
devices to the highest standard. Perfect Aesthetics and
Environmentally Friendly, join our session to find out more about
our refurbished business and new components for this Industry.

Briiv, The World's Most Sustainable Air Purifier
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Plant powered and plastic free, briiv is an award winning and

11:30 - 11:40

innovative air purification device that’s as powerful as 3,043
medium sized houseplants. Designed and manufactured in the UK,
briiv is a truly unique product that uses 90% renewable and natural
materials to filter air the way nature intended. Breathe in. Briiv out.

Tellur - Into Your Green Future
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Tellur Green is a range of durable mobile and lifestyle products
made with green materials such as recycled nylon and wheat fibre.

11:40 - 11:50

This product range is on sale in more than 30 countries, by ABN
Systems International, a company driven by the belief that the
future is happening faster than most of us think and working to
reach 85% green products under the Tellur brand by 2030.

11:50 - 12:10

Reduce Energy Consumption and CO2 Footprint with KNX
Smart Home Systems
Peter Sperlich, KNX Professionals

GREEN
SOLUTIONS
SHOW
5TH SEPTEMBER
Programme is subject to change

IFA DAY 4

HALL 25, RESELLER PARK, BOOTH 101-85

What Does The Future Hold For The Refurbished Movement?

14:00 - 14:30

Maarten Depypere, Repair Policy Engineer, iFixit
Priscillia Niay, Public Affairs Manager at Recommerce,
Founding Member of EUREFAS

The refurbished device market has seen significant growth with
consumers and businesses alike keen to save money and do their bit
for the planet. With this trend expected to continue, what are the
implications of a growing refurbished channel? This session will
discuss how the refurbished market is changing and the impact of
the right to repair movement on legislation and manufacturers.

BIOnd - The New Eco Mobile Accessory Brand
Izi Kalvo, Co-Owner, BIOnd
BIOnd, a member of the Rainforest Group, is a new line of mobile

14:30 - 14:50

accessories designed and manufactured out of consideration of the
environment of our beloved planet. Join the session today to find out
more about our story and to hear about the tools we developed to
increase profitability for your customers.

Go Green with GreenFever IT Refurbishment Services
Tiago Moreira, Buyer / Manager, GreenFever IT
Established in 2008, GreenFever is a leading provider of refurbished
laptops and components for the European market. Our motto is

14:50 - 15:10

‘Bring Life Back’ and this drives our team to refurbish devices to the
highest standard. Perfect Aesthetics and Environmentally Friendly,
join our session to find out more about our refurbished business and
new components for this Industry.

Briiv, The World's Most Sustainable Air Purifier
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Plant powered and plastic free, briiv is an award winning and

15:10 - 15:20

innovative air purification device that’s as powerful as 3,043
medium sized houseplants. Designed and manufactured in the UK,
briiv is a truly unique product that uses 90% renewable and natural
materials to filter air the way nature intended. Breathe in. Briiv out.

Tellur - Into Your Green Future
Liam McSherry, Founder, flocq
Tellur Green is a range of durable mobile and lifestyle products made
with green materials such as recycled nylon and wheat fibre. This

15:20 - 15:30

product range is on sale in more than 30 countries, by ABN Systems
International, a company driven by the belief that the future is
happening faster than most of us think and working to reach 85%
green products under the Tellur brand by 2030.

15:30 - 15:50

Reduce Energy Consumption and CO2 Footprint with KNX
Smart Home Systems
Peter Sperlich, KNX Professionals

